
Towers Falling
By,  Jewell Parker Rhodes

1. Who is the author?
Jewell Parker Rhodes

2. What is the setting(s)?
Avalon Family Residence
Brooklyn Collective Elementary
Ben’s House

3. When does the story take place?
15 years after the terrorist attacked the Twin Towers

4. Explain why you think the author named the book “Towers Falling”

5. What Point of View is this book told in (First Person/Third Person)?
First Person-Deja

6. Who are the main characters in “Towers Falling?
Deja, Ben and Sabeen

7. What is the climax or turning point in this story?
When Deja finds out her dad worked at the towers.

8. What is the main theme of “Towers Falling”?
That history is relevant, personal and alive.
Family and friendship

9. What does Miss Garcia have the students notice from the poster and the windows?
How the skyline changed (no towers)

10. Where did Deja live?
Avalon Family Residence

11. What grade was Deja, Ben and Sabeen in?
5th grade

12. What clothes of Ben’s did not fit in with the New York style?
Cowboy boots

13. What did Deja’s home project have that nobody else’s had?
People-family members



14. Why didn’t Pop want Deja to know about the two towers?
He thought she was to young and wanted to protect her from the horrors of that day.  He did not want 
to talk about it.

15. What secret is revealed when Deja goes through her dad’s suitcase?
She found a name tag in his suitcase that shows he was employed at the Towers

16. What is home? 
Where you come from and who you are.

17. What are some of the “social units” the students were a part of?
Family, students at Brooklyn Collective Elementary, New Yorkers, Americans

18. Sabeen talked about being picked on by a cashier that said, “Go back to Saudi Arabia”.  Why would 
the cashier say this to her?
Most of the terrorists from 911 were from Saudi Arabia and Sabeen wore a headscarf and was Muslim

19. How did Deja learn about the towers falling?  Where did she see the video of the towers falling?
She learned from school, Sabeen and Ben.  She saw the videos on Ben’s smartphone

20. How did Ben know so much about the towers?
911 was the reason his dad joined the Marines.

21. Why did Deja’s dad suffer from headaches and have such bad nightmares?
PTSD-from being in the towers when they were falling.

22. Where do Deja and Ben go at the end of the book?  Why did they go there?
The 911 memorial in New York.  Deja wanted to learn more about what happened on that day.

23. After Deja came back from her “field trip”, what did she and her father talk about?
About the job he used to have there.  How he was able to save one older lady but the building 
completely collapsed right after he got her out and how he felt guilty for not being able to help save 
more of his work family.

24. What job did Deja’s dad have and where did he work?  
Security guard in the North Tower

 


